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How to use WRRAP

WRRAP only works directly with you, the clinic, not the patient. WRRAP funds abortions for women up to 24 weeks 
pregnant, with exceptions for rape, incest, fetal anomalies or the health of the woman. 

WRRAP should be treated as a fund of last resort. Please be sure to check with local or regional funds before calling 
us. Additionally, before you call us, it is best that you have already seen the woman, determined how far along she 
is, have information as to what her resources are and have figured out if you can reduce your rate to help us help 
her with an abortion. By providing us with information about her age, the state where she lives, how far along she 
is, the cause of the pregnancy and why the funds are needed, we will be better able to provide statistics for those 
individuals and foundations that help us to help you.

Emergency Contraception

WRRAP will pay for emergency contraception. In keeping with our usual policy, if possible, we’d like the patient to 
contribute part of the money and if the clinic can, we’d like participation from you as well.

Release Forms

In order for us to protect the assets of WRRAP so that we can continue to effectively help poor women in need of 
services, we ask that you make copies of the enclosed release form and ask the women for whom we are providing 
funding to please sign it. WRRAP needs a signed release form to accompany any invoice you mail or fax to us. We 
will be unable to pay for services without a signed release. You will note there’s a space provided for the name of the 
volunteer who committed the funds to you. If you make a note of the name and date, it will expedite the check being 
sent to you.

Billing Policy

As a reminder, you will have 30 days to submit a bill to us. If we don’t receive an invoice within the 30-day window, 
we will assume that the procedure was not done and we will commit the funds elsewhere to help someone else.

Hotline

Our hotline number is (323) 223-7727. Our phone is staffed by volunteers, as is our entire organization. Please be 
sure to note on your records, the name of the volunteer who commits funds to you. Also, If you have not heard 
back from one of us within 24 hours, please call again.
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W9 Requirements

WRRAP is required to report any revenue we have sent to you in a current year that is over $600 dollars.  

So that we have the correct and accurate information to process your 1099 form, please fill out the enclosed 
W9 form and return it to us by fax at 818-501-3938, or you can scan the completed copy and email to 
jhor529@aol.com.

Contact Information

Our contact number is the same as our hotline, (323) 223-7727. Our fax number is (818) 501-3938. For all billing 
questions, please call Judith at (310) 649-2962. Thank you!
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RELEASE OF CLAIMS

I, the undersigned, acknowledge that I have read, understood and agree with the following:

WRRAP does not render, solicit or suggest any medical services. I have freely, voluntarily and knowingly, 
without any suggestion by WRRAP, chosen to terminate my pregnancy, and I have sought financial assistance 
for that purpose from WRRAP because I am unable to obtain this procedure without such assistance.

WRRAP does not warrant the appropriateness, quality or capability of any medical service or provider. It 
directs payment to a physician, clinic or other provider only to ensure that the proceeds are applied for the 
services and to the provider I have voluntarily chosen.

I waive any claim I might make against WRRAP, whether arising from acceptance of assistance from them, for 
services obtained with WRRAP funds, or otherwise.

By: _____________________________________
                                         Signature

       _____________________________________
                                       Printed Name

Date: __________________________________   

Clinic Name: _______________________________________________________________________________

Name of WRRAP Volunteer Commiting Funds:____________________________________________________

Date of Commitment:______________________________   Amount:_________________________________
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Clinic Name_____________________________________________________________________________________

Address _______________________________________ City, State, Zip_____________________________________

Primary Email____________________________________________________________________________________

Phone_____________________________Toll Free___________________________Fax________________________

Contact Name___________________________________________________________________________________

Woman’s Name__________________________________________________________________________________

Ethnicity ___________________________________________________________ Age_________________________

# of Weeks_______________________________________                 Using:                 EC                    RU486

Prior Abortions______________________# of Children______________________State Living In________________

Reason for Preg:  Rape  (Reported?  -  Y  N )   Incest  (Reported?  -  Y  N )
   Fetal Anomalies    Health Issues (Other)  Judicial Bypass 
   No BC      Failed BC   Type of BC______________

Work Status:  Unemployed       Full-Time   Part-Time  Student On Assistance

Other Factors:  Domestic Violence    Homeless   Addict
   HIV/AIDS     Man Gone  -   Yes     No
 

Date:____________________________________________ WRRAP volunteer:___________________________________

Total Price  $_________________     NAF   $_________________     WRRAP PLEDGE:
         PP    $_________________ 
From Woman $_________________     Independent  $_________________  _______________________
         Medicaid   $_________________ 
Clinic Discount $_________________     Not Qualified  $_________________
         GA    $_________________
         IL    $_________________

Clinic Info

Woman’s Info

Funding

Clinics:  Invoice and release form are due 30 days from day you receive funds. No release form, no payment. Please write the 
name of the WRRAP volunteer who pledged you money on the release form, plus the date and the amount given.

10/01/2018

0

TULSA WOMENS REPRODUCTIVE  CLINIC

6136 EAST 32ND PLACE TULSA, OK 74135
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So many clinics have asked us how to help WRRAP!

We know that you tell the women we help where their financial help comes from. If you could take it one 
small step further, it would be extremely helpful. 

Before a woman leaves the clinic, please ask her to write a descriptive note to WRRAP as outlined below. 
We use the letters for foundation grants and potential donors. She does not need to include her name and 
her privacy is protected.

Please put the following on your letterhead and make copies to give to each of the 
women we help.

Thank you!

The Women’s Reproductive Rights Assistance Project (WRRAP) Is happy to offer financial assistance 
to you today in obtaining emergency contraception or a termination of pregnancy.

In return, we ask that you help us to raise funds for other women like yourself who experience an 
unplanned pregnancy and need financial aid. The way to help us is to use the balance of this sheet and 
any additional sheets you might need to describe the circumstances of your situation. Include your 
age, marital status, previous pregnancies or children, student status, employment status, insurance or 
Medicaid eligibility, your partner’s situation and his emotional or financial involvement.

Please feel free to mention if you were assaulted and/or you have concerns of fetal abnormality due to 
exposure to x-rays, drugs or alcohol.

Another way to help all of us is to register to vote, ask your friends to register and vote to preserve 
choice for yourself and others.

Do not use your name. Your privacy is assured. Thank you for your help!
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